Decision making is one of the important activities of the managerial problems. Scientific methodology for quantitative techniques is an essential tool in the contemporary decision making protocols. In this paper an attempt is made to develop a stochastic model on manager's performance appraisal. Managerial choice among the available options for decision making is formulated to obtain the stochastic process, to derive the model and to obtain statistical measures. Numerical illustrations are provided for understanding the managerial performance and its evaluation. This study is useful to assess the abilities of an employee by his/her employer. Development of Desktop automations to this study will open a wide spectrum of dynamic Decision Support Systems.
Introduction
The paradigms of Decision making procedures have transformed from the conventional methods of Logical and Artistic orientation to Scientific and Technological approaches. Traditionally, the decision making is considered to be a discipline of Art which is serving the cause of Research and Academia as science. The combination of Mathematical language with Statistical theme and Computational assisting programs elevated the decision making process as a technology of the current day to day management problems. Hence the managers have to handle the activities of decision making with a concept of managerial engineering. Activities of an organization have to be thoroughly evaluated from time to time. Regular monitoring on and updating the managerial activities is a must to any organization. A suitable interface between the management and the employee is very essential to improve the quality of managerial performance. Performance evaluation is a device to assess the ability of a manager by their managements. The primary goal of a performance evaluation is to provide a quantitative measurement of a component's contribution to the whole system. Quantity of the managerial activity is a measure of the organizational efficiency. It is playing a pivotal role in speculating and computing the growth indicators. Hence, modelling the decision making activity is an absolute need of an organization to get the performance measures of their employees. A healthy management system is a result of the effective performance of its internal managerial setup. We may not come across the same/ similar situations for all decision making issues. It can provide an appraisal protocol between the employee and the employer.
As the job of the manager for decision making is considered to be more uncertain, the performance of a manger may be assessed through a suitable evaluation model. Decision making of the present day's management problems is an embodiment of Stochastic Processes, theory of Probability and other related with mathematical aspects management issues. Hence, measuring the manager's performance through the Modelling is one of the important thrust areas in Management Research methods. The methods of decision making may have manifold objectives. The precision of decision making can be quantified by means of statistical techniques. The amalgamation of Mathematical, statistical and managerial programs became the prime concern of a researcher of decision science. Development of an evaluation format, identification of performance parameters, designing the guide lines for getting feedback, setting up of evaluation schedules etc. are the important activities of management problems.
The computational alternative to simulation for a large class of stochastic management models by involving functions of random variables, were handled to deal the problems like risk analysis [1] . The critical assumption in concurrency control performance modelling were investigated for managerial decision making issues [2] . The Productivity situations of sales members by modelling their sales on periodic evaluation were carried out for assessing capability of business activators [3] . Number of mathematical models were suggested to measure the financial performance of economic firms [4] . Benchmark performance for assessing the practices of risk management were developed for evaluating the abilities of the portfolio managers [5] . Hierarchical control frame works were developed to solve performance management problems in distributed computing systems operating in a data centres [6] . Performance appraisal system using multifactorial evaluation model in dealing with appraisal grades were developed and expressed in linguistic terms [7] . Development of Generalised Stochastic Petri Nets (GSPN) model was the breakthrough for performance evaluation in business processes [8] . The experimental driven models with Gaussian approach were developed for data base studies using the online performance analysis [9] . Tele communication service management systems using server models with load dependency were developed to study the database servers with suitable performance models [10] . Simulation based performance evaluation of mobility management schemes using target communication system modeling and traffic modeling was carried out [11] .
The computation of manager's performance with conventional methods based on psychometric measures is being used by many researchers. The above research review has given much emphasis on Psychometric approach for measuring the performance of a manager. These approaches have the limitations as they are not supported by proper classical mathematical theories and they are considered to be non-parametric studies. As decision making problems are mostly influenced by uncertainty factors and probabilistic assumptions, development of modelling is more appropriate for measuring the performance of a manager. Even though the philosophy of performance evaluation has been applied in many decision making problems deals with machines, databases, Industries, administrative organizations, etc., very little work has been reported on measuring the performance of manager using mathematical formulations and model based. Computing the performance of a manager through stochastic models is quite rational as these methods are considered to be parametric and justified with competent probability theory. In this study a new approach of quantifying the abilities of a manager in modelled using the probabilistic assumptions.
Methodology
Consider an environment of managerial decision making where manager should act on more than one task. Each task is having more than one exclusive option of handling the activity, among which one option is suitable for correct handling of the task and the remaining options are not suitable for correct handling of the task. The selection of the suitable option by the manager is through the means of either knowing the correct approach with certainity or by guessing the option on probabilistic ways. The proper selection of option shall benefit the employer, for which the manger deserves the reward. On the other hand the improper choice of decision option may give adverse effect on the organization, for which the employer may face penalty. The manager, during his working time with the organization may perform number of tasks; in each task his decision may be either correct or wrong. Let the manager has performed a finite number of tasks among which some are handled with correct approach and the rest of them are handled with improper approach. The influencing effect of his success or failure can be quantified in terms of any conventional methods of measure. If the abilities of successes or failures of the manager are having some payoff, then the total performance shall be numerical value. In order to formulate the above phenomena in to a model, probabilistic assumptions are being considered and a stochastic model was developed after successful attaining of stochastic processes.
Let a manager has a total number of "A" activities during the period of appraisal "t". Each activity has "r" number of possible complimentary options from which one is chosen by the manager for his task. While selecting the options, the manager may be either aware about the correct and suitable option or he may select one of the options with pure chance manager. Let "A i " be the number of tasks that are being handled by selecting the option with chance "p i ". Let p i = 1 when the manager is aware of the correct/suitable decision option for handling the task. Whereas if the manager has selected the option on chance factor, then p i > 0; and 0 < p i < 1.
Let A 1 be the number of handled tasks by a manager with chance 1 
Let us further assume that there are no unhandled tasks i.e. the manager has to handle the given tasks and he should not say no to the management for handling any given assigned task to him. The appraisal of the manager's performance is based on the credits/benefits/reward (when the tasks are successfully handled) and debits/risks/penalty (when the tasks are handled with failure). The quantified values for credits and debits are denoted 
Stochastic Model
The following are some useful notation while developing the model. r: number of options that are available to the manager for each activity, where , r is finite and complimentary, among available r options, there is only one option considered to be fit to deal the activity.
C: Positive performance score or credit/reward points for adopting the correct option,
. D: Negative performance score or debit/penalty points for adopting the wrong option, .   is the total score on overall performance of A activities. Let X i be a random variable obtained as a result of correct handling of a task by selecting the available option with chance 1 i ; for ; X i = 1, if the randomly chosen managers option for decision making is correct for i th task; X i = 0, if the randomly chosen managers option for decision making is wrong for i th task. The above phenomena represents a stochastic process which yields the discrete random variable
This process has the probability function as
. and , for ; . The raw moments for the above probability distribution are . This process has the probability function as Pr 0 1 
Statistical Measures on Performance
While handling a managerial task it is observed that there are two disjoint approaches namely either getting success or getting failure after selecting the managerial option to the given task. Hence the resultant activity of managerial performance can be expressed as the linear combination of both success and failure.
Let Z i be the function of managerial performance score function in handling one task in i th category, where the option among that group is selected on chance basis with probability 1 i . then, The Performance score function on i th category for one task is 
Variability of the Performance:
The deviation or variation in the performance of a manager is another important statistical measure. This is mostly useful in measuring the consistency of the performance. The variance of the total score is 
The Fourth central Moment is 
The coefficient variation is . From the data in Table 1 and Figure 1(c) , it is observed that when the credits and penalties are equal in magnitude in opposite direction, the average performance of manager is increasing function of the credits (C) when there is only one option for each task. However the average performance of manager remains zero, when there are only two options for each task of the management. The average performance of the manager is a decreasing function of "C" when (C = −D) and the number of options for each task are more than or equal to "3". Moreover, there is a negative performance on average, when there are more than two options for each managerial task. Table 1 ; The graphs were displayed tin the Figures 1(a)-(d) . The Variances of Permformance abilities were calculated and presented in Table 2 and the figures were displayed in Figures 2(a)-(d) ; displayed in Annexures From the data in Table 1 and Figure 1(a) , it is observed that the expected scores of manager's performance are increasing function of the credits. Irrespective of the number of options for each managerial task. Further it is observed that the expected scores are decreasing functions of the number of options for each managerial task, under the assumption of all the categories of tasks are equal i.e.
;
. From the data in From Table 2 , it is observed that the variability in the performance is an increasing function of the credits (C) for all categories of decision making problems when ;
s. Table 2 and Figure 2(a) , it is   understand that the variances are decreasing functions of the number of options in each category of the task, when the number of tasks in each category are fixed for 1
. From Table 2 and Figure 2(b) , it is observed that the variances are decreasing functions of the number of available options in each category of the task, when the number of tasks in each category are fixed, for ;   . From Table 2 and Figure 2(c) , it is observed that the variabilities in manager's performance are decreasing functions of the number of available P. T. RAO 53 options to the manager in each task when C 1  ; 1 D C  
. Table 2 and Figure 2(d) , reveals that the overall variabilities are decreasing functions as the number of available options to each task are monotonically decreasing at ,
